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Tim Lopatowski

From: Debbie Nehmer
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2018 8:46 AM
To: Tim Lopatowski
Subject: FW: Quick testimonial on how well your product is working. 

Hi Tim, 

Please add testimonial information below for United 247 BIO BRIGADE DRAIN MEMBRANE 
and 248 BIO BRIGADE DEVOUR-DX . 

Thanks, 

Debbie Nehmer 

Marketing Manager 
United Laboratories, Inc. 
320 37th Ave., St. Charles, IL 60174 
Phone 630-377-0900, Ext. 7424 
mailto:dnehmer@unitedlabsinc.com 
Check out United’s Website 

From: Robert D Lovell [Robert.Lovell@fmc-na.com] 
Sent: Saturday, October 27, 2018 10:01 AM 
To: Ross - United Labs 
Subject: Quick testimonial on how well your product is working. 

Good morning Ross,  

I just wanted to let you know a few of the great benefits that the devour-dx and the drain 
membrane is providing our clinics. I’ll start with drain membrane due to how fast it works. After 
the first day of using the drain membrane we started getting complements from the patients and 
staff on how well the clinic smelled. Also after a few days we noticed the population of drain 
flies had significantly lowered.

I have one clinic that was having to snake the drains at least monthly due to them overflowing. 
Ever since we started using the devour-dx we no longer have drainage issues. And my biomed’s 
love the automatic pumps because now they don’t have to worry about dosing the drains.  

I have to say that the staff and the patients love to see you in the clinics because they know the 
clinic will be smelling extra fresh before you leave.  

Thank you,
Robert Lovell
Area Technical Operations Manager 
Huntsville North Area 
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To:  Bo Brooks 

 

From:  Orlando Lopez 

Biomedical  Technician 

DaVita-Galaxy/Eagle Regions 1   

361- 850-7300 |  Fax  361  850-7305 |  Orlando.lopez@davita.com 

To Whom ever it may Concern this is to Inform you the Bo has been doing an Outstanding Job here at the Greenwood/Holly 
Renal Center maintaining the Pumps with it’s Solutions and Fresheners that make the Facility smell really good. The Chase 
boxes where the Dialysis Machines connect to look clean it just makes and feels like a nice clean Facility.  

 

 

 

 

 

Orlando  Lopez BSS 

 


